
2023 
Spring

Trends

Making flowers as part of the experience is
one of the most sought out interactive

stations for this season.
 

Like weddings, Spring flowers are symbols
of a new start. Have Poppies Floral Cart or

Miosotis Floral Cart, for your guests to
make their own bouquets and let it be a
unique wedding favor that symbolizes a

new adventure they were part of!

Transform The Thayer Hotel back lawn into
a whimsical garden ceremony by packing

the aisle with overgrown floral
arrangements! This trend elevates your
entrance as if you're walking in a sea of
greeneries with fresh lilacs and budding
roses - a truly magical experience. Our

talented vendors, Lilys of the Valley and
Greenery Plus are all set to make your

fairytale wedding like no other. 

Champagne walls are everywhere and
trendy for a reason - this concept serves

both as a drink station and a chic backdrop
for the 'gram! Make sure to work with a

trusted rental company such as, Delivered
Details, to incorporate this elaborate décor

people will talk about days after your
event.

Weddings in 2023 will take a step further in
creating more dynamic ensembles
featuring mismatched dresses with
different styles, fabrics, and colors. The
options are endless as spring offers
warmer temperatures and colorful hues.
With The Thayer Hotel's rich greeneries,
each outfit will surely pop out in their own!

A  signature tradition that sums up the
'Just Married' high: Petal toss in
ceremonies! Set up a petal station at the
entrance and get ready for a picture-
perfect exit filled with a cloud of seasonal
blooms. Coordinate with our preferred
wedding planner, Events by Mary Grace,
for thoughtful advice from choosing the
right colors of the petals to executing the
station itself! For execution, our
preferred florist Lilys of the Valley would
be happy to make your dream come true.

This season's whimsical vibe doesn’t
stop with floral arrangements and
colorful gowns. Delight your guests
until the end with the ultimate
Venetian sweet surprise! 

The Thayer Hotel offers Viennese
displays with options such as Cannolis,
Fresh Fruit Tarts, and Chocolate
Truffles! Check out our wedding
package.

The Hudson Valley embraces Spring with
warmer weather, blossoming flowers and

budding trees. It's when nature transforms
from a winter wonderland to start a

beautiful pastel garden on its own. Plan
your Spring Wedding at the Thayer Hotel
to embrace new beginnings with Hudson

Valley's natural beauty!

https://www.poppiesflowercart.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sotis518/
https://www.lilysofthevalleyhf.com/
https://weddingsbygreeneryplusflorist.com/
https://www.delivereddetails.com/
http://eventsbymarygrace.com/
https://www.lilysofthevalleyhf.com/
https://www.thethayerhotel.com/wedding-packages-449449.html

